NAPLAN Language Conventions Year 9 2013

Quick Answers

1. straight
2. ordinary
3. urban
4. catchment
5. accomplishment
6. circuit
7. monitor
8. structural
9. canyon
10. deafening
11. practically
12. campaign
13. nurture
14. jeopardy
15. incorporated
16. acquired
17. garbage
18. classify
19. weird
20. southern
21. deforestation
22. considerable
23. fulfilling
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24. schedule
25. gourmet
26. enzymes
27. permanently
28. exhilaration
29. vacuum
30. dilemma
31. Throughout into
32. you
33. All
34. perhaps
35. could not
36. dis-
37. The reason I like autumn is that it is not hot and not cold. (option 4)
38. Having missed her bus, Chris ran all the way home to arrive just in time for dinner. (option 3)
39. Tigers are large cats that live in forests, swamps and grasslands. (option 3)
40. overtook went
41. Wer’e pleased that he is coming home so soon.
42. Every day I keep trying to shoot more goals.
43. While
44. A glider’s long narrow wings allow it to glide on warm air currents. (option 1)
45. Galileo, who was born in 1564, is recognized as the first person to turn a telescope towards the sky. (option 2)
46. Ben repaired the surfboard.
47. The RSPCA, or Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is an advocate for the humane treatment of animals. (option 1)
48. The group took out their map.
49. Boolean logic
50. Growing luxuriantly, the ferns and palms shaded the valley.
51. adjective
52. contributed to
53. definition
54. The train can travel quite fast on the new track.
55. Some equipment was left behind: tennis balls, nets and score sheets.
56. I go to Pinetree High, Treeview, Tasmania, where my dad went to school. (option 1)
57. “Why did you say you would help,” my sister asked, “when you knew you were busy?” (option 2)
58. run spoke